Super Spring Used Book and Media Sale

The Friends of the Library will hold their Spring Used Book and Media Sale on Saturday and Sunday April 28-29, 2018. The Adult sale is held in the Hendrickson Room, on the 2nd floor, and the Children’s sale is held in the Cardinal Room on the 1st floor near the Dunton Avenue entrance. The Adult sale will feature non-fiction books, sorted by category; fiction; movies on DVDs and Blu-Rays; music on vinyl and CDs; and books on CD. The Children’s sale features board and picture books for wee ones, easy readers, novels and non-fiction.

Shop on Friday April 27 (Members’ Night) for the best selection. If you are not yet a member, you may pay the annual membership fee at the door (individual - $5; family - $10; or become a Life Member for $100.) Proceeds from memberships and Friends used book and media sales are used to enhance our library’s programs and services. The Friends thank you for your support.

Friday April 27: 6 pm - 9 pm (Members’ Night)
Saturday April 28: 9 am - 4:30 pm (Adult and Children’s Sale)
Sunday April 29: 11 am - 3:30 pm (Children’s Sale)
11 am - 4:30 pm (Adult Sale)

CHILDREN’S ONLY: $5.00 bag sale on SUNDAY
SILENT AUCTION APRIL 2018

Bids will be accepted during the Members Only night and continue through 2 p.m. Saturday, when bids will be opened and bidders will be called. Beginning bids start at $10 unless otherwise noted at the auction. **If items are autographed, FOL does not claim to be an authority on the authenticity of autographs.**

75 Years/The Very Best of Life
Alaskan Sketchbook - Doug Lindstrand
Baker Street and Beyond - Edgar Smith, auto, 1940,#76
Creating the Illusion - Jay Jorgensen
Dinosaurs - Steve Brusatte
Explorers - Royal Geographical Society
Hogarth on High Life
Poison Frogs/Jewels of the Rainforest - Jerry Walls
Spectacular Galapagos - Tui de Ray
The Art of Gothic - ed. Rolf Toman
The Beatles Anthology
World Impressionism - ed. Norma Broude

**AMERICA’S HEARTLAND:** America’s Heartland (Robin Sommer); Cow Parade Wisconsin; Heartland Cooking/Casseroles; Iowa/ A Celebration of Land, People and Purpose; Kansas City/A Celebration of the Heartland; Milwaukee Then and Now (Sandra Ackerman); Minneapolis and the Age of Railways (Don Hofsommer); Minneapolis (William Swanson); Prairie Home Cooking (Judith Fertig)

**AMERICAN ART:** American Places (photographs of Eliot Porter); An American Celebration (art of Wysocki); The American Spirit (paintings of Mort Kunstler)

**AUTOGRAPHED FICTION:** Blind Desert(Nevada Barr); Crime Beat (Michael Connelly); Eleventh Hour (Catherine Coulter); Everybody Pays (Maurice Possley); Mean Streak (Sandra Brown); Never Dream of Dying (Raymond Benson); Scarlett (Alexandra Ripley); Spirit Lake (MacKinlay Kantor); The Bridge (Doug Marlette); The Greek Treasure (Irving Stone); (The Midnight House (Alex Berenson); The Raven Boys (Maggie Stiefvater); Trajectory (Richard Russo)

**AUTOGRAPHED NON-FICTION:** American Heroes (Oliver North); America/The Last Best Hope - 2 vol - vol 1 auto (William Bennett); An Eighth Air Force Combat Diary (John Clark); Eva’s Story (Eva Schloss); In One Era and Out the Other (Sam Levinson); In the Garden of Beasts (Erik Larson); It Takes A Village (Hillary Rodham Clinton); Killing Patton (Bill O'Reilly); Still the Best Hope (Dennis Prager); Stories My Father Told Me (Jeffrey Lyons); To Save America (Newt Gingrich); Ustinov Still at Large (Peter Ustinov)

**BALLET:** Ballet Spectacular (Lisa Miles); Dance for a City (ed. Lynn Carafola); Generous Hearts and Gentle Spirits (Jamie Parker (auto)); Jeffrey Ballet/An American Classic (Gerald Arpino (auto))

**BEATRIX POTTER COLLECTION:** Beatrix Potter’s Nursery Rhyme Book; Beatrix Potter’s Toys and Designs; Complete Peter Rabbit Library Boxed Set; Peter Rabbit Comes Home Pop-Up

**BOOKS WITH INTERESTING GRAPHICS:** A Cure for Gloom Cartoons and Bawdy Tales of Old Japan, 1968; God’ Man/A Novel in Woodcuts (Lynd Ward 1930); King Rene’s Book of Love (National Library of Vienna, slipcase 1975); Leaves of Grass (Illustrations by Lewis C. Daniel 1940); Samurai Code of the Warrior (Louis Ito 1900); The Oregon Trail (illustrated by Thomas Hart Benton 1946)

**CELEBRITY CHEFS:** Café Nervosa/The Connoisseur’s Cookbook (Frasier); Cooking up an End to Childhood Hunger in America (Various); Estafan Kitchen (Gloria and Emelio Estafan); Linda McCartney on Tour; Sophia Loren’s Recipes and Memories

**CENTURY OF AUTOMOBILES:** American Cars of the 1930s (Olysager Auto Library); American Cars of the 1940s (Olysager Auto Library); Automobiles of the 50s (Consumer Guide); Cars of the Sizzling 60s (Consumer Guide); Encyclopedia of American Cars 1930-1942 (James Moloney); Encyclopedia of American Cars 1946-1959 (George Dammann); Great Cars of the 20th Century (Arch Brown); Great Cars of the Forties (ed. Consumer Guide); Over 100 Years/The American Auto (Consumer Guide)

**CHARLES DICKENS:** 1890 – 26 volumes

**CHICAGO CHURCHES:** A Light in the City (Marilee Scroggs); At the Crossroads (ed. Ellen Skerrett); Chicago Churches and Synagogues (George Lane (auto)); Chicago Stained Glass (Erne & Florence Frueh); Heavenly City (Dennis McNamara); The Archdiocese of Chicago (Edward Kantowicz); The Second Presbyterian Church of Chicago (Erne & Florence Frueh); What Parish Are You From? (Eileen McMahon)

**CHICAGO’S FAIRS:** A Century of Progress (1933); The Chicago’s World’s Fair (1893)

**DALE EARNHARDT:** At The Altar of Speed (Leigh Montville); Dale Earnhardt/23 Years With the Intimidator; Earnhardt/A Racing Family Legacy; The Dale Earnhardt Story (Kenny Mayne); The Earnhardt Collection

**EASTON PRESS MASTERPIECES OF SCIENCE FICTION-26 VOLUMES**
ENGLAND: Britain From the Air (Jason Hawkes); Historic Britain From the Air (photographs by Jason Hawkes); Short Walks in English Towns (Bryn Frank); Stonehenge (Julian Richards); The British Isles (Philip Clucas)

FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT: A Taste of Taliesin West; Death in a Prairie House (William Drennan); Falling water (Edgar Kaufmann, Jr.); Frank Lloyd Wright Panoramic Postcards; Frank Lloyd Wright/30 Architectural Drawings (postcards); Frank Lloyd Wright’s Glass Design; The Genius of Frank Lloyd Wright (Robin Sommer); The Life & Works of Frank Lloyd Wright (Maria Constantino); The Seven Ages of Frank Lloyd Wright (Donald Hoppen); Wright Design (1996 calendar); 2017 calendar

FRANK SINATRA COLLECTION

GARDENS: Bernheim (Sharon Receveur (auto)); Country Style Gardens (ed. Victoria Carey); English Garden Style (postcards); Garden Magic (Phillip Watson (auto)); Invitation to the Garden (ed. Ferris Cook); Kew Gardens Souvenir Guide; The Laskett (Roy Strong); The Secret Gardens of France (Mirabel Osler)

GREAT LAKES HISTORY: Around the Shores of Lake Michigan (Margaret Bogue); Atlas of Great Lakes Indian History (ed. Helen Tanner); Great Lakes Circle Tour (Bob & Ginger Schmidt); Tales of the Great Lakes; The Living Great Lakes (Jerry Dennis)

HENRI MATISSE

HITLER: Adolph Hitler (John Toland); Hitler’s Furies (Wendy Lower); Hitler’s Private Library (Timothy Ryback); In the Path of Hitler’s Reich (Ian Westwell); The Hitler Book (ed. Henrik Eberle)

INSIDE THE WHITE HOUSE: Dear First Lady (Dwight Young); Inside the White House (Noel Grove); Season’s Greetings From the White House (Mary Seeley); The White House (Betty Monkman); The White House (Catherine Grace)

KIDS COOKBOOKS

MARY ENGELBREIT

NAVIGATION CHARTS: Illinois Waterway, Lake Michigan, Mississippi River

OLD TIME RADIO: 2017 calendar; 60 Greatest Old-Time (20 cassettes); 60 Greatest Old-Time 20th Century (20 cassettes); Dragnet (10 cassettes); Radio’s First 75 Years (B. Eric Rhoads); Radios/The Golden Age (Philip Collins)

PAPER DOLLS – TOM TIERNEY: JFK, Diana, Judy Garland, others; The Adventures of Sandee the Supermodel (Isaac Mizrahi)

POP-UPS/REVOLVING BOOKS COLLECTION

RICHARD WAGNER

ROCK & ROLL: Legends of Rock (Ernesto Assante); Rock N’ Roll Diner (4 CDs); The History of Rock ‘N’ Roll (DVDS); The Rock & Roll Collection (6 CDs)

SOCCER: A Celebration of 10 Seasons; Captain for Life (John Harkes); Complete Book of the 2002 World Cup; Pele, My Life in Pictures; Soccer (DVD); Soccernomics (Simon Kuper); The Complete Encyclopedia of Soccer (ed. Keir Radnedge); The Soccer Book (DK); World Soccer Annual 2016

STAR WARS: The Complete Vehicle Cross-Sections and Blueprints; Blueprints/The Ultimate Collection

TV CHEFS Classic Thirty Minute Meals (Rachael Ray); Good Eats With Alton Brown (3 DVDS); I’m Just Here for the More Food (Alton Brown); Louisiana Real & Rustic (Emeril Lagasse); Mastering the Art of French Cooking (Julia Child); More Diners, Drive-Ins and Dives (Guy Fieri)

TOLKIEN COLLECTION: J.R.R. Tolkien/Artist and Illustrator (Hammond & Scull); Letters From Father Christmas; Lord of the Rings Location Guidebook; Lord of the Rings/Trilogy Boxed Set DVDS; The Hobbit-The Lord of the Rings (4 volumes/Soft cover boxed set); The Maps of Tolkien’s Middle Earth (Sibley & House)

TRACTORS: Amazing Tractors (Peter Henshaw); Encyclopedia of American Steam Traction Engines; Farm Tractors (April Halberstadt); The Complete Book of Tractors & Trucks (John Carroll); The Steam Tractor Encyclopedia (John Spalding); Tractors (John Carroll & Garry Stuart)

TRAINS: 24 DVDS; Classic American Railroads (Mike Schafer); Classic North American Steam (Nils Huxtable); Requiem for Steam (David Plowden); The American Diesel Locomotive (Brian Solomon)


WASHINGTON DC COOKS: A Lincoln Cookbook; Capital Celebrations (Junior League of Washington); Capitol Hill Cooks (Linda Bauer); The Congressional Club Cookbook (auto. Donald A. Manzullo); The First Ladies Cookbook; The First Ladies Cookbook (Jamie Loso); White House Chef (Walter Scheile); White House Cookbook (Hugo Ziemann)

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST

WIZARD OF OZ COLLECTION - L. FRANK BAUM

This list of books can also be found at http://www.ahml.info/getinvolved/friends/fol-news OR https://tinyurl.com/ycrz4vp
I am a new Friends volunteer and am learning about the process of turning donations from the public into a book sale. I have been busy sorting foreign language materials for the April sale. When donations arrive, volunteers like me spend countless hours sorting, categorizing, then boxing and labeling the best materials for our sales. When I help set up the sale, I sort the items by language to help our shoppers find materials in their language.

Shoppers bring their children and even their friends and neighbors to our used book sales. They find bargains and treasures for their home or school libraries. I see the benefit of our sorting work when satisfied patrons take their bags and boxes of “finds” out to the cashiers for purchase.

Although visitors come to the library for various programs, many are not aware of the Friends’ used book sales or how the proceeds from sales are used to provide those same library programs and services. Spread the news about making donations and shopping at FOL book sales in neighborhoods, senior centers, food markets, shops and public spaces. If you have creative ideas about promoting donations to the Friends and our sales, let us know by contacting the FOL Book Sale Chair at allison.anderson.1804@gmail.com.

Iris Seefeldt, Volunteer